
Clara's Nears Completion

As Other Building Stops
The new Claramont neared comple-

,j n this week while icy cold stopped

,U other construction on the Mountain.

grice Construction Company turned

[he restaurant building over to the Uni-

versity last Saturday, Mrs. Clara Shoe-

ma te, who will transfer her Claramont

restaurant to Sewanee from Monteagle,

hopes to be open for business during

the first week of March. However, it

will take about a week for the interior

decoration, started yesterday, to be

completed. In addition, the Univer-

sity must still pave the drives and

entryways. The paving must wait un-

til the weather clears, and the ground

thaws.

The same freezing weather has halt-

ed construction on the Chapel and also

at Emerald-Hodgson Hospital.

Mr. G. M. Roberts, who is superin-

tendent for Brice, said that his men
had been able to work two weeks out

of the last six, because of the rain and

cold. He still believes that the Chapel
will be done by May or June of 1958.

Roberts estimated that about two
weeks would be needed to complete the
outside of the North Wing and Ambu-
latory to the height of the present
Chapel walls. When that is accom-
plished, he plans to concentrate his
forces on the narthex and bell tower.
He hopes to have the tower completed
by Founder's Day of this year.

The Rt. Rev. Frank Juhan, director
of development, announced that the
first opening events of the restaurant
will be the following parties: a recep-
tion for the Board of Regents, a party
in honor of the Vice-Chance) lor, an
open house for students and residents
of the Mountain, and a supper for the
football team.

Bishop Juhan said that "this fine fa-

cility is due to gifts of a few—a very
few—interested alumni", who wished
see a fine facility such as the new r<

Board of Regents to Meet
February 26-27 at Sewanee
Sewanee's Board of Regents will meet

here on February 26 and 27. The
agenda has not yet been drawn up but

will certainly include further discus-

sion of the building program. Mem-
bers of the board include the Rt. Rev.

Theodore N. Barth, D.D., the Rt. Rev.

Girault M. Jones, D.D., the Rt. Rev.

Henry I. Louttit, D.D.. the Rev. C. Ca-
pers Satterlee, D.D., the Rev. Mortimer

W. Glover, W. Dudley Gale, R. Morlcy

Hart, William A. Kirkland, D.CJL., Al-
beit Roberts, Jr., and Harding C.

Woodall. J. Albert Woods is Chairman
of the Board of Regents, with the Very

Rev. Alfred Hardman serving as secre^

tary. Both the Chancellor of the Uni.

versity, the Rt. Rev. Thomas N. Car
ruthers, D.D. and the Vice-Chancellor
Dr. Edward McCrady, will attend the

conferences.

On Thursday, the group will travel

to Chattanooga to an organizational

meeting of the Chattanooga Newcomer
Society where the University of the

South and Dr. McCrady will be hon-
ored. The Vice-Chancellor will deliver

the featured address and his topic will

be "Domain of the University ol

South."
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Phi Beta Kappa Taps Eleven

COOPER DUNLAP

Three seniors and eight juniors were

elected to membership in Sewanee's

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa last Tues-

day, The scholastic honorary fraternity

requires an overall average of 3.7 after

3.5 after seven se-

Olin Beall

Olin Beall, ATO from Helena, Ark.;

Beall is President of the Music Club

and past president of Sopherim, He
has held the position of secretary of

ATO and has written reviews and arti-

cles for the Purple and the Mountain
Goat. He is majoring in English.

Snow Highlights Midwinter Festivities

tw seen on the Mountain even tures, i

.__. Many dates were kept away beautifi

[lie eight inches of snow and many others who tower.

I get here were temporarily snowbound. Ac-

like that of blanket

Maurice Evans

Maurice Evans, KA from Macon, Ga.;

Evans is a member of Blue Key and

has been the managing Editor of the

Purple as well as associate editor of

the Mountain Goat, He is a member
of Sopherim and is senior class repre-

sentative to the Publications Board and

vice president of the Music Club. His

major is French.

Hob Wright

Bob Wright, BTP from New Albany,

Ind.; Wright, a Baker Scholar, is a for-

mer editor of the Purp'e, and a member
of Omicron Dcllta Kappa, Blue Key, Pi

Gamma Mu, and Who's Who tit Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities. He has
been treasurer and secretary of his fra-

ternity, classes editor of the Cap and
Gown, treasurer of Purple Masque,
chairman of the Debate Council, and a

contribtuor to the Mountai Goat. A his-

tory major, Wright has been a member
of the Publications Board, Acolytes

Guild, track team, and Executive Com-
mittee of the Order of Gownsmen, Ca-
det Club and English Speaking Union.

Juniors named to Phi Beta Kappa

Dary] Canfill

Daryl Canfill, ATO from Metaire,

La.; Canfill is the new proctor in Lower
Gailor, Cadet Club, vice-president of

the German Club, a cheerleader, a

member of the choir and of the Pan-
Hellenic Council. He is a former
ber of the Purple staff and has served
his fraternity as Rush Chairman. Can-
fill is also recently elected treasurer o

ATO. He is majoring in English.

Jim Clapp

Jim Clapp, BTP junior from New Al
bany, Indana, is a Baker Schola:

majoring in physics. He presently

works on the staffs of both the Purpi

and the C & G, and has held several

positions in his fraternity,

member of the newly formed Sewanee
Physical Society.

Charles Cooper

Charles Cooper, BTP junior from
Hazlehurst, Miss., is an econo:

Besides being secretary of Beta

Theta Pi, Cooper holds positions on the

Purple staff in the circulation depart-

and in the Wellingtons.

Berate Dunlap

nie Dunlap, KA from Columbia,

; Dunlap is secretary of the OG,
editor of the Mountain Goat, and a

r>r in Barton Hall. He is a Baker

Scholar, president of Sopherim, and a

member of Blue Key, the Publications

Board, and the Music Club. Dunlap

has been a member of the Cap and

i and Purple staffs and of the

Sabre Drill Team. He has lettered in

two varsity sports, football and track.

Dunlap is majoring in English.

KIRBY-SMITH SWEENEY
editor of the Cap and Gown. He is a
former cheerleader, and is fraternity

treasurer. He is also a member of the

Highlanders. Gooch's Major is history.

Boh Greene

Bob Greene, ATO from Demopolis,
Ala.; Green is news editor of the
Purple and secretary- treasurer of tre

Music Club. He has written for the
Mountain Goat and is a former member
of the band. His major is English.

Tommy Kirby-Smith

Tommy Kirby-Smith, ATO junior
from Sewanee, is a former news editor

of the Purple, present features editor
of the C & G, a member of the music
club, the choir, and Sopherim. He has
served his fraternity as social chair-
man and Keeper of the Annals. Kirby-
Smith is majoring in English.

Dale Sweeney

Dale Sweeney, Independent from
Winchester, Tenn., is a Baker Scholar;
he is also associate editor of the Moun-
tain Goat, assistant business manager
of The Purple, and fraternity editor of

the Cap arid Gown. Sweeney is past

president of the Independents. He is

a member of the Discipline Committee,
on the Executive Committee of the
Order of Gownsmen, and Pan-Hellenic
Council. He is on the vestry, in Sophe-
rim, and is secretary of the Debate
Council. Sweeney is majoring in clas-

sical languages.

Ton:

Friday, February 21

8 p. m. Basketball Tournament here:

Sewanee, Southwestern, Mississippi

College, Howard, MUlsaps, Lambuth.

Swimming: Sewanee vs. Kentucky,

Saturday, February 22

8 p. m. Basketball Tournament, here.

Student Philosophy Conference at

Emory Univ.,

Atlanta, (Sewanee-Emory-Division)

Sunday, February 23

First Sunday in Lent

8 a, m. Holy Communion

11 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon,
1 Chapel.

24

St. Matthias

nd 9 a. m. Holy Communion, All

Saints' Chapel.

n. Student Inquirer's Class, ATO

Wednesday, February 26
Tony Gooch, KS junior, from Ama-

illo, Texas, is a Union Carbide Schol- 7- 1 * « m - Holv Communion, J

r. He is on the Debate Council, Disci- Luke's Chapel,

line Committee, and is the classes I 4 p. m. Board of Regents Meeting.



Snowed Press
Is a Day Late
Snow is the big word in Sewanee this week.

Generally everybody agrees that this is a Good

Thing, but it did create a few problems too.

Such as putting out the Purple. You will no-

itice, if you are observant, that today is Thurs-

'day and that the Purple usually comes out on

Wednesday. We are a day late, and the excuse

we plead is snow.

In the first place the snow kept us from get-

ting our cuts from Nashville in time. In the

second place the editor's date got snow bound,

the editor got snowed, and the Purple missed

out again. Next victims to the inclement weather

were several members of the University Press

staff who came down with flu and assorted

maladies. . . .

Anyway, putting all these factors together,

we figure we have more or less enough of an

excuse to augment that of our downright in-

efficiency, and we'll try not to do it again.

This Midwinters is bound to live forever in

Sewanee annals whether we are here to record

it or not anyway. JVF

Our recent stint in the hospital proved to be

more embarrassing than any tiling else. We
found out that we weren't quite so indispensable

to the publication of the Purple as we had at

first imagined.

We want to give a word of thanks to all of

who got the editorless Pur-

ime, especially Battle Searcy, who
the helm, and Bob Greene, our

; edit who :
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aged to eke
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Midwinters 1958

Freshmen Are

Dear Sir:

Freshmen and Gailor food have long been a

topic of conversation and source of Purple ar-

ticles. Freshmen are not what they used to

be. This year's group is really bad. They do
not put up laundry nor answer the phone. They
walk on the grass and use the front door of

Gailor. What is more, they are the noisest and
roudiest bunch in years. Something should be
done. They cannot expect future freshmen to

perform these duties unless they do. Is fresh-

men fiber decaying, or are upperclassmen get-

ting weaker?

It is no wonder that there are so few specta-

tors at sports events. The freshmen do not have
to go. if they did have to go they would get

their fraternity brothers to go with them and
get more upperclassmen there. It is obvious
that the upperclassmen have not set any ex-
ample for the freshmen. Compulsory attendance
rules should be re -instituted! !

Very Bad
This year's group would be probably no worse

than others if they were made to observe the

rules. This must be done. It is hoped that this

will create some thoughts in the minds (?) of

students.

BILL TURNER

It seems that this is a generally fair state-

ment, except that we must remember that all

of the things Mr. Turner objects to are really

not in the hands of the freshmen at all. Such

chores as laundry duty and phone-answering

are determined by the individual proctors in

the dormitories. Noisiness and roudiness are

matters left up to the action of the Discipline

Committee of the OG, another upperclassmen's

group. The matter of compulsory game attend-

ance, even, is in the uncertain grip of our au-

gust governing body.—Ed.

«»)anee purple

February 15, 1958

Dear Editor
,

I was delighted to leam from your note in last

week's Purple that you are concerned about
electric organs, though you didn't mention what
kind you had in mind. If you mean the electric

organs of certain teleostomous fishes of the
genera Malapterurus and Gymnotus, 111 be de-
lighted to discuss them at length with you any
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. The Purpls wis

Feb. 18,

Sir:

Please accept my thanks for the Purple',

publication in its issue of 13 November of my
letter refuting the unconditional statement in ait

earlier issue that the Right Reverend the fir^

Chancellor ex officio of the University of the

South was "a nationalist and an ardent foe
f

secession.' The refutation consisted of excerpts

from Bishop Otey's letters to a friend. In cIqi,

ing I cited the approximate date when he be-

came "a champion of the Confederacy and an

ardent secessionist" and I gave the reasons he

offered for his change of mind.

By way of giving the benefit of the doubt to

your correspondent who commented in your U-

sue of 20 November last on my letter in the

previous issue, I must assume that he did not

read the last paragraph of my letter. I am un-

willing to think that so conscientious a student

and writer of history was trying to confuse the

issue by leading his readers to the entirely er-

roneous conclusion that I was ignorant of the

fact that when Bishop Otey embraced the cause

of secession he was changing his mind.

I must, however, record my profound regret

that his motives were either judged or mis-

judged, and above all places on Sewanee Moun-
tain. Certainly the insinuation that the Bishop

may have changed his mind because "It be-

came very non-U (and a little risky) to oppose

secession or even to think about it after it was

fait accompli" is as unfounded as it is unforlu-

nate. No critic of James Hervey Otey, North

or South, either before or during the conflict of

the sixties, ever accused him, that I can recall,

of a lack of courage either moral or physical

More valiant soldiers of the Cross, I am con-

vinced, than were the first three Chancellors

ex officio of the University of the South-Otey.

Polk and Elliott-never walked this earth, much
less climbed Sewanee Mountain. They ante-

dated, thank Heaven, by more than a century,

the present era of "The Organization Man" nor

can I believe that they would have been victims

of it had that affliction occurred in their day and

Your correspondent's "hope" that I would

"seize" the originals of Bishop Otey's letters,

from which I gave excerpts, and add them to

Alma Mater's Archives, is a vain one for the

following reasons:

(1) The originals of those letters are not my
property and, even if I could, I would not be

willing to confiscate them.

(2) Those letters first saw the light of print

more than a quarter of a century aj*o. They

are available today on the book shelves of

public Libraries from coast to coast, though not,

perhaps in the Colleges and Universities handi-

capped by inadequate Libraries.

(3) The facts concerning Bishop Otey's change

of mind regarding secession are clearly set forth

in at least one book in Alma Mater's Library,

inadequate as it is.

In conclusion let me associate myself with

your correspondent in emphasizing the impor-

tance of dates, whether they involve the fair

sex or the facts of history. John Ruskin ga\

us a compelling reason for the importance <

historical dates when he admonished us:

"The only history worth reading is

that written at the time of which it

treats-the history of what was done and

seen out of the mouths of the men who
did and saw."

To give a local illustration of what Ruskin

What is the date on which the Board of Trus-

tees of Alma Mater unanimously adopted the

following Resolution:

"Resolved, that if the great and bene-

ficial results which our University was
founded to secure, shall ever be accom-
plished, the praise under God will be

mainly due to the wisdom and fore-

thought, the hopeful confidence and in-

defatigable labors of its Founder, the

magnanimous and self-sacrificing Bishop

Polk."

And what is the date on which the following

declaration in the first official Calendar of Alma

Mater was eliminated from subsequent Calen-

"The Univer-ity of the South owes its origin

to the clear and comprehensive mind of Leoni-

das Polk."

Publication of the above dates by the Purple

might encourage the study of History so highly

rated by those institutions of higher learning

which have refused to become Liberal Arts

Colleges in name only-Amherst, for example,

which offered a Professorship of Mathematics

to Leonidas Polk. Furthermore, the publication

of the above and several other significant his-

torical dates by the Purple would at least ex-

pose more than one age-old myth to the scorch-

ing light of Truth and discourage the suppres-

sion of "the history written at the time of which

it treats-the history of what was done and
out of the mouths of men who did and saw

Respectfully,

John H. Duncan, '41
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—The Stovepipe League-

MORAL EXHORTATION
FUN IN THE SNOW

By Mikb

Purple Spo

\Ve exhort all students, teachers,

staff
members, and mountain residents

(
make resolute and repeated attempts

see the tournament basketball games

being pUayed the next three nights.

Basketball tournaments can be won-

derfully exciting things to watch, es-

pecially if the field is well-matched, as

this one appears to be. The local ca-

gers have performed valiantly all sea-

son, and despite two losses last week,

,re seeded second to high-scoring Lam-

buth College. Tip from the Top (where

ever that is: keep your collective eye

on Southwestern. They defeated the

Tigers earlier in the
;

= the nshit

: be iI think the glaciers m
back down from the Arctic again. I

spent the whole week-end, it seems,

nur=ing either frostbite or bruises re-

ceived during wee -small-hour house-

hopping. Anyway, the snow certainly

increased the variety of athletic pos-

sibilities. Some people invented novel

ways of having good times in the snow,

!hin.gs like sliding automobiles into

ditches or against brick walls. Others

stuck to the more conventional spor

While picking up my date one afte

noon I saw Dr. Bryant sledding down

a long white hill with amazing speee

Mrs. Baird, my date's host, went ice

skating on the pond that same day, al

though she wasn't quite sure whethe

it the ice was thick enough. I

contented myself with falling down
very frequently and very hard.

Sewanee Hosts Gage Tournament
Sewanee plays host to their first

basketball tournament this week stort-

ing tonight in Juhan Gymnasium.

Lambuth College, with a 14-5 season

record, is the tournament favorite, and

Sewanee, with a 7-8 mark, is second-

seeded. The other participating teams

are Southwestern (7-10) , Mississippi

College (6-11), Howard (7-16), and

Millsaps (3-15). In future years each

school will alternate

host. Coach Lon Vamell says that the

tourney is primarly designed to per-

mit teams to compete that ordinarily

able of t

In the upper bracket Millsaps will

play Southwestern at 7:30 tonight, and

the winner will meet Lambuth at the

time Friday night. Howard meets

Mississippi in the second game tonight

9, and the victor vies with Sewanee

Friday night's second contest. The

Consolation Finals will be played

Saturday night at 7: 30 with the

Championship Finals to follow.

Sewanee Loses

To Two Teams
On Road Trip
The Tiger cagers suffered a disastrous

road trip last week, losing to Florence

State, 72-62, and to Birmingham-
Southern, 93-68. Sewanee had de-

feated both of these teams in home

In the Florence game, Tiger Captain

Jack Moore scored 22 points, but this

was not enough as the Lions jumped to

a 14-2 lead after 11 minutes and were
never headed. They led at halftime,

38-22. In the first game between these

, Sew i-63.

Wrestlers Win
In Birmingham
The Tiger wrestling team won their

third meet of the season and their

second over Birmingham-Southern last

Tuesday night a week ago in Birming-

ham, 26-8.

In the 123-pound class Harries pin-

ned his opponent to get Sewanee off

to a flying start. Stoney followed with

an 11-2 decision in the 130-pound di-

vi ion, and Connor proved the best of

the 137-pounders with another pin, La-

zell was the first Tiger to lose when he

w as defeated 4-0 in the 147-pound

class. Birmingham-Southern's 157-

pound representative then pinned Tay-
lor, but newcomer John Gibbs put Se-

wanee back on the winning trail with

a decisive 7-2 victory. Gee and Scaritt

both making their initial starts of the

season at the 177-pound and heavy-

weight levels respectively, pinned their

opponents to finish the meet.

The grapplers had their meet with

Emory, scheduled for last Saturday

night, cancelled, and their Chattanooga

match, scheduled for Monday, post-

poned. They will face Auburn there

tonight and Chattanooga in Sewanee
on Monday. Pete Thomas, who has

been injured for most of the season,

Will return to action in the heavy-
weight class, and Gee and Scaritt will

return to their accustomed weight

Intramural Basketball Passes Mid-Season
The Intramural basketball season got

off to a start with SN beating the Delts

58-38. Daniels was high scorer with

36 points. The next game saw Bell and

Nichols lead the Phi Gams to a 46-28

victory over SAE.

The next day, Haden, scoring 19

points, paced Alpha Tau past KS 46-21.

This game was followed by a 45-31

victory of KA over Beta sparked by

Finlay and Cox who both scored 12

t DeltsPhis Be

The Phis found the Delts

atch but managed to salvag

in while Cro>

scoring honors

d to salvage a 32-29

of the Delts grabbed

th 15 point-

The Independents received little com-

petition from the Theologs as they sur-

passed them 57-29. Brown with 19 and

Doughty with 18 led the scoring.

With 15 points Pensinger guided SAE
to a 32-17 win over KS. The Faculty

were soundly trounced by KA who
were in turn defeated by the Phi Gams
44-22. Highscorer was Nichols of Phi

Gam with 18.

ATO barely survived the onslaught

of the Delts as Mayson scored 21 points

for the losers. The final score read

52-48 with Devall leading the victors

with 17. In overtime the Theologs

edged out Beta 44-43 with Heers sink-

ing 22 points for the Theollogs.

Kappa Sigs Win

KS arose victorious from their con-

test with the Faculty by the score of

44-36. Daniels' 23 points proved the

difference in SN's 44-41 victory over

THE NEXT TIME

ASK FOR

lantoersitg ©range

"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The Uniumily lairy

PDT. PGD dribbled easily around the

Theolog-, 59-26. KA found KS a simi-

larly easy foe, 50-30. Pearce of KA
and Wood of KS shared the scoring

honors with 14 points apiece.

Bensford dropped in 10 points in

prodding SAE to their 41-22 conquest

of the Delts. The Faculty received

their third defeat at the hands of the

Phis. The Theologs racked up 51 points

• thai lough 1

/ith the 30 points of KS . Daniels

ued his scoring wizardry with 20

as SN slipped by SAE 34-27".

Tiger Swimmers
Beat Emory Team
In Juhan Gym Pool

son mark to 7-0 last Friday night when

they defeated Emory, 53-33, in the Ju-

han Gymnasium pool.

Coach Hugh Caldwell moved many

of his swimmers from their specialties

to other races and substituted through-

out the meet, but the undefeated Tigers

had little trouble in trouncing the

visitors oundly.

Summary:

400-yard medley relay—Sewanee

(Hiles, Bentz, Peel, Bailey). Time—
4:25.1.

220-yard freestyle—Veal, S, Rast, S,

Paty, E. Time—2:26.7.

50-yard freestyle—Samson, S, Bickel,

S, Ellington, E. Time 25.3.

E, Scott,

Hartney, S. Hale,

Although Brown scored 17

was not enough as PGD beat the In-

dependents 34-28. PDT discovered that

they needed more than 36 as Haden

scored 13 of ATO's 42 points.

Paced by Wood with 15, KS d.

the Independents 29-26. The Theologs

conquered D^TD 27-20

pulled down 10 points for the

The Faculty continued their losing

ways as they dropped a 54-23 game to

PGD. As SN beat KA, Daniels re-

mained as hot as ever scoring 22 points.

The Phis eased by SAE 30-27 while

PGD remained undefeated by beating

Beta 38-34. Unstoppable Daniels stuf-

fed 27 SN the

ATO roi

dropped ir

SI -28. PDT, sparked by

with 17, overcame a stub-

jam by a score of 33-28. KS
feat 33-24 by the Beta:

ited SAE 42-26 as Haden
i 20 points. With Daniels

n to a moderate 18, SN
emed unable to cope with the Indepen-

dents losing 24-23. The Phis shaded th

Theologs 37-21.

As the season passes the half way
mark and heads for the finish, it si

up as a battle between PGD and ATO
which will be decided in their upcom-

THE MOTOR MART

Against Birmingham-Southern Jim

Foster tallied 21, but both Glen Clem
and Jim Ensor of the Panthers matched

this, and all five home team starters

hit the double figures. The Panthers

7-12 after 12 minutes and 50-38 at

me. Sewanee won the first game
72-66.

Florence game: Gelston 11, Cummings
13, Roberts 4, Foster 9, Moore 22, Tom-
lin 3.

Birmingham-Southern game: Moore
15, Foster 21, Cummings 6, Gelston 12,

Roberts 0, Vamell 1, Burton 6, Joseph

4, Herschel 2, Tomlin 1.

TERRILLS
TEXACO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
uWe Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 5163

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

Oldham Theatre

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FED. 19,20

ESCAPADE IN JAPAN
Friday, February 21

THE JAMES DEAN STORY

HELL ON DEVIL'S ISLAND

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Clara's steaks, the best in the land,

Come to you on a frying pan-

No gristle to cut, nor fat to take off,

There even liked by the Sewanee profs.

Bob Hare

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE
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Shoemaker Addresses
PGM on Segregation
Monday night, Feb. 10, Pi Ga

Mu presented as a speaker Mr. Don
Shoemaker, Executive Director of the

Southern Education Reporting Service,

an organization which studies the facts

of the present segregation situatioi

publishes a magazine, The Southern

School News, which makes public these

findings, Mr. Shoemaker was formerly

editor of the Asheville (North Caro

lina) Citizen. He is the author of With

All Deliberate Speed, a book published

by Harper's in November.

AlabamaBuilds

New Cottages

For Theologs
The diocese of Alabama is building

near Woodland two houses for mar-

ried theological students at a total cost

of approximately $25,000, with another

$6,000 for kitchen fixtures, heating ar-

rangements, and simple furniture. One

house has been designated the "Caro-

line Acree Johnson Cottage" and the

other is the "Henry Jones Whitfield

Cottage." Each is fittingly named for

a person prominent in the diocese and

closely associated with the University.

Mrs. Crawford Johnson of Birming-

ham, the former Caroline Acree, was

with her husband, the donor of John-

son Hall, college dormitory. Both she

and Mr. Johnson, founder of the Coco-

Cola Bottling Company in Birmingham,

left bequests to the University. Mrs.

Johnson died in June, 1957; Mr. John-

son died in December. 1941. Their son,

Crawford Johnson, Jr., served for a

time on the board of regents,

Henry Jones Whitfield, who died Oc-

tober 4, 1957, received the B.A. degree

from Sewanee in 1910. He was a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. He
then studied law at the University of

Alabama, but spent most of his Ife as

a banker in Demopolis, Alabama. In

1936 and 1937 he was a trustee of the

University. In the diocese he held Lay
Readers' License No. 1. He visited

Sewanee frequently in recent years

and was, in the words of Bishop Car-

penter, a valiant and valuable leader.

Vestry Sponsors
Movie Discussion

sions was held Tuesday night in St.

Luke's auditorium. A panel consisting

of Dr. Bryant, Dr. Allison, Whitey Hau-
gan. Kirk Finlay, DuPre Jones, and
Bernie Dunlap discussed East of Eden,

which was given in a public showing
on Monday night for all those inter-

ested in the Lenten program.

The other two movie discussions on
the agenda for this Lent are those of

The Rack, which will be held March 4.

and Tea and Sympathy, to be discussed

March 18.

OG Has Meeting
The Order of Gownsmen met Tues-

at eight th<

Union Theater for their monthly busi-

ness meeting. Harry Steeves, the new
president of the Order, called the group
to order, and Bernie Dunlap, new sec-

retary, read minutes of the previous
meeting.

Arnold Farms Motel

Mr. Shoemaker throughout

s|>eech emphasized that he was there

only to give "unbiased and

make value judgments.

He went into historical and legal

background to a certain extent, but

stuck mainly to statistics.

One of his more interesting points

was the fact that the Federal Courts

made great allowances for the Deep

South, fewer for the Mid-South, and

practically none for the Border states.

This is evidenced by the facts that no
school districts are de-segregated in

the Deep South, 15 in the Mid-South,
and practically alt in the Border states.

However, he noted the fact that few

accurate generalizations could be made,
pointing out that in Kentucky two
school districts very close together got

completely opposite reactions when at-

tempts to de-segregate were made, one

accepting it peacefully, the other op-

posing it violently.

In conclusion he noted that the Su-
preme Court decision in Brown v. the

Board of Education had met with far

greater resistance on the part of South-
whites than expected and on the

other hand, the Southern negroes had
;ed much harder for integration

than had been expected.

Students Visit

Emoryfor Talks
On Philosophy
Saturday morning, February 23, Se-

wanee Philo=ophy majors will travel

to Emory University, to engage in a

philosophy conference held there.

The conference will be a joint meet-

ing of students from Sewanee, Emory,

Davidson, Agnes Scott, and the Univ.

of Chattanooga. Meetings will be held

on Saturday afternoon, and Sunday
morning.

The theme of the conference will be,

Die Nature of Man, which will be

worked into the conference in the fol-

lowing manner; papers will be read on
the Nature of Man, on Sat. afternoon,

by delegates from Emory, Davidson,

and Sewanee, which will then be dis-

cussed by all members of the confer-

ence. Saturday night members from

Agnes Scott and the Univ. of Chat-

tanooga will read critiques, after which
there will be a panel discussion, Col-

n Smith will represent Sewanee, with

s paper, at the afternoon meeting.

Sunday morning will be devoted to a

business meeting, and further discus-

The meetings, which are open to the

public, are entirely run by the stu-

dents. The object of the conference

t to debate, but merely exchange

-DuPRE JONES-

Pic of Flicks
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

February 19, 20, 21: Jeanne Eagels is

flie latest of the rags to riches and back

rags movies. The actress of the title

as eminent in the early sound pic-

res until she met an untimely de-

ise through an immoderate penchant

r narcotics, alcohol, and other inani-

mations of riotous living. Kim No-
k brings to the title role not much
lent but a maximum of huge brown

eyes. Jeff Chandler and Agnes Moore-
head are others roaming through the

general squalor.

Friday night, February 21: High So-

ciety, one of the most popular of recent

musicals, should prove a great favorite

with the owlflick louts. Among the

enormously talented people responsible

for it are Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly,

Frank Sinatra, Louis Armstrong. Per-

haps the best scene, though, is one in

which the late Louis Calhern, as an

aging lecher on a hangover, addresses

a cheerily chirping bird one morning
with, "Shut up. you fool."

, 24.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

exaggeration but frequent high melo.

drama, the inherent dangers in th e

modern suburban housing develop,

ment. The good cast includes Joanne

Woodward, Jeffrey Hunter, Pat Hingle
Barbara Rush and quite a few more
Recommended

.

Sunday, Tuesday, February 23, 25-

The Devil's Hairpin offers Cornel Wilde
as an intrepid racing driver who put-

ters about his engine and his girl friend

(Jean Wallace) for an hour or so, then

spends the rest of the movie in a cli-

matic race sequence designed to leave

you breathless. Try Smirnoff's.

Monday night. Cinema Guild: The
week's really meritorious selection is

Day of Wroth, directed by Carl Dryer
and concerning witch trials. One of the

greatest films you will ever have a

chance to see.

McDowell Greenhouse

and Florist

Flowers and Imported Gifts

for all Occasions

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Winchester-Decherd Blvd.

WO 7-2256

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change to12

Only L'M gives you

this filter fact-the

patent number on

every pack
your guarantee of a more effec-

tive filter on today's L&M. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure

white inside, pure white outside.

L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes

best. So Live Modern — change

to L&M today!

Light into that m livelodern flavor

Free up . . . freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,

the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.


